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—Needs Editor
It’s happened again. '

As usual the Signal is in a mess at the
start of the school year.
As students started to arrive for their

first morning of classes, word started to
spread that there was no editor but more
lmlmrtanfly no Signal. “ - .
When A.S: President June Robertson

arrived at her office last Monday morn-
ing she found a note from Ed Anderson
resigning as Signal Editor immediately 

 

   

    

  

    

  

 

  

  
  

   

  

   

  

  
  

   

  

  
   

  
  

  

    

  

  

By BOB BERNSTROM

something which is considered possible,

dreamed of and hoped for by many peo-

ple,'but it is a reality that is with us now.

purpose and a function in the system of

this college which will, in its part, assist

is the existence of any effort

. hav‘mgtiie potential to ease stress, both

personalanticommumty openaasier

z 4: accessto opportunities in education, and

5 to participate in the development of our-

‘ selves and our children. The Child De-

I

\ velopment Center for 0808 simply

l

velopment, Resource and Demonstra-

   

   

dWomnsCrente e two exa ~' .
which have be-

bf us. ‘ ,. ._

children to receive a planned educa-

adequately served by the Center.

‘ Small Fee

. No longer is the “idea” of a Child»De-,

A reality with ‘a new name, a clear ’

in the well-being and wholeness of CSCS.

This is-irfipiringinits ownhappyway, as '

" Greek Societies Gaffer

tanislaus have, ‘i - no

- Purpose
The Center was created for the pur—

pose of providing: 1) a place for young

tional enrichment program, 2) practical

experience for students who are pursu-

ing careers related to Early Childhood

Development and Education, 3')~as a

center for student parents to bring their

children so that they can attend classes

at CSCS, 4) for cooperative educational \

opportunities for workshops andfcollo-

quia related‘to Early Childhood De-

velopment and Education, and 5) as a.

visible campus resource which can con-

tribute to pride andinterest in the cam-

us.
p The Center will accept children. bet-

ween the ages of two years, six months

old, and six years old, at the beginning of

each semeSter. Reminder: children of

college students have priority. It is early

in the semester and there are still open-

ings available at the Center for children

to be enrolled in each of the sections;

especially on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

If you know of anyone who needs these

services and is, as yet, unaware of them,

or undecided over what to do, please

have them callone of the phone numbers

listed below. The C.D.R.D.C. will accept

children who are physically handicap-

ped or emotionally disturbed ifit is de-

termined that the child’s needs can be

A fee of $2.00 a session is charged for

each child. A $3.00 consecutive session

charge will be for those children enrol?

led in an AM. and PM. session on the

same day. The A.M. session runs from

8:30 until 12:30. The PM. session runs

from 12:30 until 4: 30. (If a child is enrol-

led in two sessions on the same day it will

be the parent’s responsibility to take the

 

child off the Center’premises for lunch
between 12:00 and 1:00)- Financially

< this means that the total cost of enrolling
one child at the Center for each semester
will be somewhere between $54.00 for
four hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays
(lowest) and $201.00 for eight hours,

_ each day, on Mondays thru Fridays,
(highest). Parents are required to pay
either the entire semester fee or the first
"quarterly payment —- which is a partial

‘* — Child Care NOW AVai-lab'e
sumof the semester fee—before the last

day in September. The remaining quar-

terly payments will be collected in the

first days of October, November and

December for this semester. Parents

will be notified when they can make,

their payment.

There is also a $1.50 per semester fee

for‘insurance for every child whether
the parents are students or non-

students. Parents will be asked to add

Active Campus Life
. By Dave Menshew

acquired a more “expansive” view of

«rumpus life?
The addition of the Greek system to

the campus community indicates a

trend of thinking in this direction.

Fraternities and sororities in theformof

the men’s Theta Chi and Kappa Alpha

Psi, as well as the women’s Sigma

Kappa, have come to Stanislaus. “Ex-

pansive” as an appropriate term in that

one of the advantages of fraternity or

sorority membership is the expanded

social, academic and political horizons

offered. ‘ '

Socially, the Greek letter societies
offer a chance to meet new people and
encounter different and many contrast-
ing viewpoints. This is a valuable asset
to anyone who hopes to become a" future
contributor to their community and
conntry. Academically, a fraternity or
sorority offers the chance for students
enrolled in similar classes to increase
their course enjoyment and understand-
ing through co-op study. Politically,
fraternities tend to produce individuals
well grounded in the art of dealing with
people, which is vital to campus and
governmental leadership. This fact is
evidenced by the high percentage of Cal

‘ State Stanislaus student government of-

ficer who are Greek. ‘
, A Major objection to fraternities and
sororities on other campuses by the
campus populace is that those who are
involved become self-oriented and as-
sume an “in-group, out-group” think-

ing. Here at Stanislaus this is an unfair
generalization. The members of Theta
Chi, Kappa Alpha Psi, and Sigma Kappa
strive to generatean atmosphere of easy
going friendships for all. Campus ser-
vice rendered by the Greeks last year
included work on Warrior Day as well as

poll sitting during the Associated Stu-

dent elections. , - ‘

  

WaaAlpha Psi, and Sigma Kappa

  

I speak for the members of Theta Chi,

Chance"or_
wm ~ Address-
Boosters '

Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, Chancellor of the

California State University and Col-

leges, will be the featured speaker at the

Turlock Chamber of Commerce Fall
, Booster Breakfast on Thursday, morn-

ing, September 22nd. ’

, The Turlock Chamber of Commerce is

sponsoring the annual breakfast which

will be held on the Cal State Stanislaus

campus from 7:30 am; to 9:09 am. in

the College Dining Hall. Tickets. are

$2.50 per person and must be purchased

in advance. '
Dr. Dumke has served as Chancellor

for the nation’s largest highereducation

system for the past fifteen years. He

brought to the chancellorship a 22-yr.

career in higher education. He began his

teaching career in Occidental College

where he was named President of San

Francisco State College. and in” 1962, ap- ‘

pointed Chancellor of CSUC.

The theme of the breakfast is “Coop-A

eration and Understanding: The Key to

Communitleollege Relations.” Dr.

Dumke will address his remarks to that

topic. '
Tickets for the September 22nd break-

fast may be purchased at the Turlock

Chamber of Commerce, 115 S. Golden

State Blvd, or the Office of Community

and School Relations, Cal State Stanis-

laus campus. ' ,
\

 

due to “personal reasons” and adding
that he was not aware at the time he was
selected Signal Editor that he would
have to assemble his staff in order to '
publish a Signal.

Anderson’s resignation compounded
another problem that resulted from the
Publications Commission firing of Busi-
ness Manager Tom Cathey over the
summer for“ lack of work in preparing

’ for the first issue of the signal.
Just as the summer was drawingto a

close thequblicatiom Commissionap

pointed Calvin Van (inherit to fill the
vacant position of Business Manager
until applicatiom could be accepted
fromthe entire student body, whenclas-
ses tanned.

_ On'l'tmday, September 13th. thePub-
hcations Commission held a special
meeting to study the problem of finding
a temporary editor until permanent
editor can be selected through the appli-

. cation process. The Commission discus-

StateStanislausto,’ - ’
shipwith us, at leastseekusoutandsee
who and what we are. Hopefully we can
serve ourcampusandshareinn-selves in
the year to come.

Xec lVe 5'!‘16 I 0. -¢; - _ l"“” a?“

in the position of Interim Editor until
laterthismonthwhenapermanentsuc.

cecsorwillbenamedtofinishwtthe

year.

Applications are now open for both
positions, Editor and Business Man-
ager, and will remain open until Sep—’
tember 27 at noon. Any student in-
terested in applying for either position
should stop by the Student Union and
pick) up an application.

Positions ,
OpenQn AS.
Commfg-issuons

Student Body‘Pres‘ident June Robert-

son announced today that there’are still

positions open on both faculty and As-
sociated Students Commissions.

Ms. Robertson stated thatany in-
terested students who would nlike to be

nominated for the sixteen pesitions on

ten different commissions'should con-

tact either Mark Miller, A.S. Vice Presi-

dent, or herself in the student union or by

calling 632-2415. . I

There is one position open on each of
the following: the Athletics Commis-

sion, the Radio Station Commission, the

Faculty Senate, Accreditation Steering

Commitee, the RPT Ethnic Studies, and

the International Programs Committee.

There are two openin'gson both the

Winter Term Committee and the Stu-
dent Evaluation of Teaching Commit-:
tee. The Student Court and the Child De-

velopment Resource and Demonstra-

tions center each have three vacancies.

Signal In Mess i
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Yes, Virginia

Hand1cappedHaVe Voice On Campus
/

 

By Peggy Deegan

Yes Virginia, the handicapped and
disabled student at Stanislaus does have
'a voice!

Let me introduce myself as the stu-
dent representative for the handicapped
on campus. But I wear two hats. That
doesn’t mean that I have two heads, or
that I am two faced. It mens I do two
jobs either or both ofwhich can speak
out.
To begin with you may have noticed

the parking lot near the book store has
been paved and marked. Dean Crowley
promised that last Spring, and we are all
happy that it was done. No more chuck-
holes and ruts for a wheel chair or
crutches to negotiate.
We did not get our elevator for the

Classroom building. Too many of us
were disappointed aboutthat It15 in the
final stages of paper work. To a lot of us

. laymen the delay seems endless. Dean
Crowley’s office explains it thusly: -
“The bids came in too high. They are
out of reach of the available funds.It
is impossible to make a guess as to
when the next bids will be in, and
until then nothing can be started. It
will happen, but we can do no more
than what has already been done in
the time it has been in our hands."
So take heart those of you in need of

the elevatorSpeaking of elevators Dr.
Beamish is making arrangements to
have a person stationed at a desk near
the elevator in the Library building.
This person will have a key for the con-

Leis’ure Time Program
The Activities Commission has de-

will have atleast six different offerin

thissemester.
The first offering wilLbe a classtaught ,

p bya.suggest Scott Thomas who is a
Maniacshow and helpvou to
tune your own car. A five dollar fee is
being charged. however that will in-
clude most of the parts needed for a
minor tune--up, outside of oil for an oil
change if one is called for. The class will
be offered November 5.
Five outings are planned between Oc-

tober 15 and December 3. Those outings
include a trip to Marriott‘sGreat
America for a day. A nine dollar and
fifty cent fee'15 being charged for trans-
portation and the admission to the park.
The following weekend a tour“1s planned
for five or six of the winerys in the Napa
Valley. That wine growing region of the
state. A mere three dollars'15 the cost of
that trip.
The other three outings include a
W0

FOOSBALI.
Table Soccer

—Monthly Tournaments-

Phone
632-9616

Behind Pizza Hut

 

November 12 trip to Yosemite, the “Big

veloped'a Le1sure T1me Program t“Sui/Gainej‘between Stanford and Cal on
November 19. The'December 3 trip is to

Open daily 1 pm. to midnight

MIRZA’S
Family Recreation

San Francisco for a morning and after-
, norm of whatever you want and atrip-to
the theataear at night; The play is
"Bullshot Crummond" which has been
receiving fantastic reviews since it
opened several years ago.
Anyone desiring additional informa-

tion should contact Cathy Fitzpatrick'in
- the Student Union, or call 633-2191.

Planning. To Graduate?
Senior students who plan to graduate at
the end of the Fall 1977 term must have
their applications for graduation turned
in to the Admissions and Records Office
by 5 pm. on Friday September 23rd. The
applications are available at the forms

‘ rack across the hall from the A&R of-

fice. A $10 graduation fee must be paid at

the cashier‘s window before filling the
application

2625 Geer Rd.
Turiock

venience of those people on campus who
cannot climb the stairs. He tried to get
keys for us, but Security voted that
down.
There1s an elevator in the science

building that the disabled student may
use.
To those of you3th are not disabled,

be glad, and rejoice. But please do not
pre-empt the few privileges we do have.
Where there is a No Smoking Sign dis—
played, be considerate and do not
smoke. Many of us literally cannot
breathe in a smokey area. To steal a
well-known phrase, ‘lt‘s a matter of life
or breath.’
We pay the required fee, and must

produce a letter confirming our disabil—
ity, to get a special parking place. What
happens? The spaces are taken over by
the able bodied student, some With regu-
lar stickers, and some with none at all.
This forces the disabled student to have
to park out in the boonies, and struggle a
much farther distance to get to glass. It
completely defeats the purpose of hav-

‘ ing designated areas.
Ifanyofyouha’vebeenparkingin

harassment-mnem-
pus Security officers make regular
rounds of the parking areas and they
have their instructions to check the
handicapped sections first!

If you should be ticketed, don’t make
the mistake of ignoring the ticket. A
bench warrant could be issued from the
Turlock Traffic Court. They do have
your license number,some of you have
already learned the hard way.
Many of us are not visually handicap-

. ped. If you see a car with that sticker you
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The Barnyard
Welcomes You

BEER!
* Sandwiches

can believe they are disabled in some
way You cannot see Emphysema, or
Diabetes, or a Cardiac condition to '
name just a few. We all need your coop-
eration. That is small compensation, but
invaluable to us.

Stanislaus has a growing program for
‘lthe disabled student. It is to the advan-
tage of any student who falls in that
category to keep in touch with Dr.
Beamish in the Student Services office.
He can help in alot of ways , from ‘physi-'
cal to Financial. He is our Faculty ad-
visor, and that is his job.
We can also help ourselves. Are there

any of you who have a gripe? A sugges-
tion? A problem with regard to the dis-
abled student?
Hereis your chance. A group is now

being formed. As your student represen-
tative on campus I will chair the group.
There is strength in numbers. If our

voice is powerful enough, or is even
heard, we stand a good chance of getting
our needs taken care of. Dean Crowley
{says he will- listen to any legitimate
complaint about the building or

fimwuidbetheplacetoair
theseeomphflhnyu
tactDeanCrowieysoffice. orme Imay“
be contacted through the Art Depart-
ment.
A date will be set up for our first meet-

ing, and we hope to see a good atten-
dance. Come if you just want to listen,
but comeprepared to speak if you wish.
There is a therapeutic benefit from just
meeting others who empathy. Who
knows? We could have ourown fraternal
group !

             
 

   
   

    

  

   

     

    
   
   
   
   
  

    
   

    

 

  
   

  

     
  

 

  

  



  

     

  

  
As the school year begins several

’ studentf—run operations are having
problems getting off to a smooth start.

~ As almost everyone knows the Signal
has" had its problems, but now it is
KCSS’s turn. ‘ , ’

During a Radio Station Commission
meeting held late Friday afternoon Joe
L. BroWn, the stations only FCC First
Class Radiotelephone Operators

: License holder. resigned. KCSS is re
' . quired by the FCC to have a First Class

Licence posted at the transmitter to op-
erate.

Brown resigned when the Commission
' questioned a bill he had submitted for

' l

l Ray Sibley, Radio Staiia‘r‘i‘iiia

 

repair work on the KCSS transmitter '

over the summer.

According to Radio Commissioner
Bill Cox”, the CSCS Business Office would

not accept the bill fromrBrown without
first seeing the receipts he has for the
purchase of the parts needed for the re-

pair work. '
, The Commission has tabled discus—
sion on whether or not to pay Brown for
the work he performed on the transmit-

zteauntil later illnesses...

 

A “Radio Engineer Quits.
has already contacted Robert Bondi,
last year’s engineer, who has agreed to -
post his license at the station for the next '
week, allowing KCSS to remain in oper-

ation for that period.

. latereg
"fr” 1&7 u - . —.,.,7

 

Degrees Announced

California State College, Stanislaus

has granted 5665 degrees since the open- ,
ing of the college in 1960.
The total number of degrees, which

includes those awarded through the
Spring Semester 1977, includes 5497
bachelor degrees, 257 master of arts de-
grees, and one honorary bachelorof arts
degree.
Breaking it down further, the figure ~-

includes a total of 5210 bachelor of arts

degrees, 124 bachelorof education, 73
bachelor of science, 232 master of arts
degrees, 1 master of business administ-
ration, 6 master of public administra-
tion and 18 master of science degrees.

Late Registration
Late registration is still open for those
persons who have not yet completed re-
gistration for this semester. The lastday
to do so is September 26th. A five dollar

istratio fee will be charged in

A} Clubs omitted From Lists
Three clubs were omitted from sev-

eral publications listing officially char-

, tered clubs on campus due to an erroe

, that was compounded several times in
different offices. ‘ .

The three clubs are UMOJA, MECHA,

and Los ‘Campaneros. UMOJA is one of

the co—sponsors of Black Heritage

Week. This highlysuccessful program is

an annual Spring feature on campus.

The express purpose of the club is to‘in— ,

culcate an image of, pride and dignity,

within Black students and to fUrther de-

velop understanding and interaction

among various cultures.

MECHA organizes and participates in

Mexican’cultural activities designed for
the entire campus community. They
co—sponsor the annual Cinco de Mayo
celebration which always attracts hun-

, dreds of children from the area.
Los Campaneros’ purpose is to gain

knowledge and stimulate interest in the
Spanish culture, its customs, and its

language. , ‘ ‘

, Any student interested in joining any
of the clubs should come to the-Student
Union and simply leave a note in the

yclub’s mailbox. Also, look for notices
around campus for meeting times and
places.

The first 1977—78 Inter—Club Council (ICC) meeting Will be held this Thursday,

September 22, in the Student Union at noon. All clubs are requested to send a '

representative to this meeting.
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For details, contact:

201 -227-

BECMEII A “one CAMPUS WLER
See Brand Name Stereo Compenents.

' at Iowestprices. High Profits;

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED
FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave. '
Fairfield, N.J.
07006,

6884 Collect . ‘ '-
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. , G rant
A’ resolution by the CSCS Faculty Se-

nate which called for the removal or res-
ignation of Dr. Curtis Grant, Vice-
—President of Academic Affairs, was
rejected by a 21~—12 vote last Thursday.
The secret ballot calling for his re-.

moval was a carryover of last year’s
charges of discrimination by him.
The controversy stemmed from a dis-

agreement between the Vice-
——President and the Faculty Retention,
Promotion, and Tenure Committee over

-. promotion      

CSCS'sIa-gestorientafionhrecenyearstornewshrderflsm
;-

': September 19, 1977 .

 

Weathers StOrm
promotion decisions. Last spring the
Committee recommended that 22 people
be promoted. However, the Administra-
tion claimed that there was only enough
money in the new budget for 12 or 13
promotions. .

Later the Administration cut the RPT -
Committee’s list to the lower numbers,

and two of the seven faculty members
who were “very strongly recom-
mended” for promotion were passed
over by Dr. Grant and President Walter
Olsen. - » »

m .-.' .‘i..

Septembera0ver2503tudentsmd50puematunedommhdmlm
mesdnd

mdhowthhgsaredonehereJheywereirlonnedmms
uebyfi

shadernbadersjnewacadenicsessioncoveredsuchm
sthemm

dongmdepoinaveragesandhowmeya-efignedAtMeendotum
au-vey.

wastakenmhowmesmdemsfehdaommiatmeyhadtmndomm
eqmfiee

that were returned ratedmesessionasexcellent.AcoorriigtosmdentServicesthe

session went so we! that thereisthought of re‘nstating the NewStudentsCam atwo

day retreat in the mountains.
Photo by Kabe' BI

[Famous in the
Great Harris /
of learning. .
Famous for helping thousands

of brilliant students to carry

forward. Famous for being the

best-selling quality line of book

packs in America. Famous

for competitive price,

unconditional guarantee.

Famous for being at the

college bookstore now.

ALPINE PRODUCTS book

packs. Don’t go

into the great

AL E. hauls of learning

uithout one'

on 5m; STANISLAUS
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CLEP Info 1
Any student planningto take the '

CLEP Examination on November 5th

must register before noon Wednesday

October 3.
The test are ordered one month in ad—

vance and cannot be ordered unless they

' have been paid for previously.

~ It is possible for a student to earn up to ~

' 21 units of credit for successfully pas-

sing examinations ‘in Natural Sciences,

Mathematics, Humanities and

Science-History. In addition, three un-

. specified elective units may be earned

bypassing the exam in English.

' Those students who are interested are

urged to sign up early as a minimun—

number of applicants is needed before

the CLEP examinations can be given.

Additional information can be obtained

from the Office of Testing or the Admis-

sions and Records Office.

) ~ .

b O . ' 0

Tutorial Serv1ces
Good students are needed to helpwith

the Tutorial services Program on carn-
pus. , ’ . "
- Students in all majors can utilized

' particularlyinBisinessAdmi‘nistration

ogy, Psychology including research

moss. Suenee, History, En-
glish and Physical Science.

Upper division students with at least
2.75 GPA’s are preferred,"or a lower di-
vision student with at least 12 units of
credit in the particular subject. The pay

' may range from $2.50 to $3.50 per hour

dependingon the'level ofcourse tutored.
Those interested in helping fellow stu-

dents arerasked to contact D.R. Jerome
J. Beamish, Coordinator of Tutorial
Services, or Kathy Vierra in the Student

., Services Office, L-102, Ext. 331, for
further information andto complete a
registration card.
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LettersTo .
TheEditor

Dear Editor: 7
There are a fewthings I‘d like to ask of

the students as they appear and reap
pear on campus, but it can probably be
summed up by'asking “Please don’t be
like me when I first came to Stanislaus."
Because. during my first semester I did
a lot of complaining about there never
being anything to do. and never finding
out how things are done.
Now that I have this position of getting

things done, I am in desperate need of
ideas from students on what they would
like. My office is in the Student Union
and my phone is 633-2191. Come in, call,
sendlmessages. or WHATEVER, of sug—
gestionsfor'activities, names of hands
you like, of films or places you like to go
to, ANYTHING Z! I make no promises,

,. but everything can be considered. _
- Also, dear Editor. havefun and good

luck with theeSignal this coming year.
Cathy Fitzpatrick

Student Activities Advisor

RN

 



    

    

  

   

  

      

 

   
     

   
  
    

    

   

   

     

  
  

  

   
    

  

  
  

By Calvin F. Van Ourkerk

Cal State Stanislaus will have one less
film series this year, but aficianados of
cinema will still have ample opportunity
to View first-rate films at low or non»
existent prices.
The A. S. Activites Commission is

sponsoring a film series to dbe shown on
campus. Their 1977-78 season begins on
September 27 & 28 with two showings of
Blazing Saddles, Mel Brooksffamous (in-
famous?) parody of Hollywood West-
erns. Like all other’films in the series,

showtime for Bazbig Saddes is at 8 pm.
in the Mainstage Theater. Admission is
$1 for CSCS students and $1.25 for all
others.
The schedule for the 1977-78 season

continues with Camelot, November] & 2;
Day For Night, November 29 & 30; Dog
Day Afternoon,‘ January 17 &
18 ; UptownSaturday Night, February 28 &.
March l;The Exorcist, March 28 & 29;
Aice'Doesn’t Live Here Anymore, April 10
& 11; and ends on May 2 & 3 with A

Clockwork Orange.
Season ticketsare being sold now at -

the Cashiers Office and at the campus
bookstore for !6. Students can save kup
to !2 by buying one now. It will also be
possible to purchase the season ticket
during the showings ofBIazing Saddles.

w. _~-

have not brought'inenough revenue to

happy again. ‘

0

shopping nearby. or we

' Pound yours? ’

 

The CSCS Film Society willnot spon-

Isn’t it a nice feeling to come into a pharmacy
where friendly faces greet you? Where you can
be sure that everyone is interested in you and
your personal health? Where every action indi-
cates that you are welcomed as a personal friend "
and always treated like one?

Aren’t you a little fed up with the Mo busy,
super-size retail giants: where you have to pa-
tiently wait for disinterested” service, or some-
times spend a long time at a check-out counter?
Then, let us be your personal pharmacy and be

, mun Doc'roncanflrnonn us when you
need a medicine. Pick up your prescription it

without extra charge. A great many people en- ,
trust us with their prescriptions. May we com-

‘632e3164_&7632—3165

goowww
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v/ warrant the continuation of the Society" 3
sponsorship of a series. The Society will
wait until an expanded enrollment pro-
duces a larger audience.

Only one other film series will play on

the CSCS campus this year. Modesto
., Junior, College’s Asian Film Series will

- play at both MJC’s Forum Building
Room 110 and in theCSCS Little Theater,
Classroom Building Room C102. These
films are to be shown at 7 pm. The Fall
and Winter-schedule begins September
23 & 24 with The Idol, directed by famed

Japanese director Akira Kurosawa. The
series continues with Return Of The
Dragon ( ABrueeIeeflicklon0ctober
21 &22; liiu (To Live) onNovember4&
5: 111eLowerDeplhsonDecember9&

10; and concludes with the film Hadrii
on January 13 & 14. All of those films
(except forthe Lee film) are Japanese—
made.

If the local film freaks are willing to
travel, they can see several excellent
movies a week in_ the three free film
series sponsored by MJC. This semester
alone MJC will show The Front, Palm,

Met, Ila-m Em, A In And A

Kwai, the original K'ng Kong, and Shg't’

In The Rain.

 

umn or upcomm u». ..
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Planned
“Annie”, the Tony winning smash of

the current Broadway season, will be

among the featured highlights of 7 the
travel-study course “New York City:
Art and Theatre” which will be offered
by Cal State Stanislaus during the com-
ing Winter Term. The course, which is
being taught by Professors Ralf Parton
of the Art Departmentand Jere D. Wade
of theDrama Department, hasproven to
be highly successful in the two previous
years during which it has been offered.

The travel group will leave by air from
San Francisco on January 3rd for a se-
venteen day visit to New York City.
Hotel accommodations have been made
at the centrally located Empire Hotel
adjacent to the world famed Lincoln
Center. The group will visit a variety of
art museums and galleries including the
Metropolitan Museum, the Gug-
genheim, and the museum of Modern

' Art. In addition there will beoppor-
tunities to visit and talk with/working
artistsm their studios. /
The class will also attend at least ten

major theatre productions. In addition
to “Annie‘,’ tickets have already been
secured for“A Chorus Line,” and a var-

. ao ,
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New York; Trip
for Winter

.Pu11tzer,Prize winning play “The
Shadow Box,” and, “Otherwise En-

gaged" starring Dick Cavett.
Some other special events are also _

being planned, , including a backstage
tour of the Metropolitan Opera, a tour of
Joseph Papp’s Public Theatre, a New
York “Deli” party and others. Ample
free time will also be provided in order
toallow the individual student to explore
the sights and sounds of New’ York.

Total cost of the trip will be $650 exclu-

sive of most meals. Included in the cost
is round-trip airfare, ground transpor-
tation to and from the airports and in
New York City, hotel accommodations,
all theatre tickets and admission fees,
and all special events on the itinerary.

This course is not limited to currently
enrolled students and is open to mem-
bers of the community. It is possible to
get college credit if desired.
Enrollment is limited and 3 initial de-

posit of $150 must be‘made by October

lst. Interested persom are urged to con-
tact Professors Parton or Wade as soon
as possible. Acceptance for the trip will
be made on a first—come first served
basis. Professor Parton may be reached
at his home 632-4053; Professor Wade
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(Students, ‘ stat
CSCS)

staffed by Ty & Cina Silva

teer persons

Friday Night Iiblc,FeIIo’wsbip (1:30 pan.)

“Recreation (ping ma bumper pool)
Study Area

counseling
Tape and Book Library

Campos book table
Balicvai’s Meeting (prayer-Tuesday-G30 p.m.)

Evangelism Training Class (Sept. 23-24)

Discipleship Class
Retreats (Oct. 8-9)

Films (Col. 22) ‘
Concerts

OUR PHONE:
You can call us wheneveryou feel we can he 

‘Is hereto be of service to you

THE NET is a Christian Ministry Center

Becky Parham (secretary) and seven other volun-

mmm CAIICFFER W“:

“on”!!! [Incl Bible Fellowship (11:20 & 12:25)

IE NET

1, faculty of

(directors),

',/’

Monday-Friday: 8 am. to 11 p.|||.

Satuhlay: 9 m. to 11 p.m.

filndayl 1, p.m. to 5 pun. ,  of assistance to you. (209) 632-6710.
 

ma be reached at home 632—2570orhis (

 



arriOrs Win
The fourth school to accomplish thisBy DAN SMITH

Signal Sports Editor
. There are only four- schools in the his-
tory of the NCAA that have won consecu-
tive baseball championships.
The University of'Texas Was the first, =

in the late ’505. A, decade later, USC

' came through with five straight and the
University of California at Irvine cap"- , f
tured consecutive Division II titles in
1973-74 4 - u

as.» -.

feat is in many ways the most amazing.
5‘Without the benefit of a large budget,
without a single player on an athletic
scholarship and without a large alumni
to contribute support, Stanislaus State
College, with a student population of
3,300 won their second consecutive

NCAA' Division III Baseball Title.
Often it takes some luck to win a

I4 championship, much less two. The 1977

Desltegnadhitter MikeRomanoand pitcher Bill Sizem
gratulate each other after having just defeated Brandeis College

8-5 in the final game of the NCAA Division III World Series.

.
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- FOR FINE AUTHENT|C MEXICAN FOOD

El."

Close to Campus

2601 Geer Rd. ,

Tuflock

' — orders to P90 --

Phone 634-8304 .

OPEN:

11:00 am. to 2:00 pm.

and

4:30 pm. to 9:30 pm. eves.

championship team needed very little.
More often than’not the Warriors liter-
ally dominated their opposition.

In the regional tournament, poor Coe
University was trounced by the War-
riors 22-1 arid 20—2.
Once into the finals at Marietta, Ohio,

Stanislaus just kept rolling. Hometdwn
Marietta fell by the wayside in a “close”
5-3 game. A barrage of 11 runs in one
inning destroyed Glassboro College,
14—1. ‘ '
Even in the Championship game,

‘Stanislaus had everything under con-
trol. Playing Brandeis University,

‘ Stanislaus took an early 4-0 lead. Bran-
deis battled back however, scoring four

_in the fifth. Reacting to the threat,

catcher Mario Porto tripled and center
fielder Rusty Kuntz doubled to score one
in the sixth. The Warriors then iced it on
designated hitter Mike Romano’s home
run in the seventh. The final score was

8—5.

The awards that go with a champion-
ship are rather staggering. In the two
years, Staislaus has received seven dif-

ferent citations or trophies related to the
National Championship. Included are
an autographed bat from Louisville

— Slugger, an autographed ”hat from
, Worth, a,State Assembly resolution, a
Turlock City Council resolution, cita-
tions from the County Supervisors and
the Chamber of Commerce and of
course the NCAA Division III plaque. ,.
This does not include individual

awards. Rusty Kuntz, the squad’s top
hitterwith a 398 regular season average

’ and 14 home runs was named touma-
ment MVP. Pitchers Gene Oliver and
Mike Lehfeldt along with second base-
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from the peoplewho gave you “The jazz Singer”

September 27, 8; 28
7 Mainstage Theater ,

8:00 PM.
$1.00 Studentsi
$1.25 General

*0r buy a season ticket.

,_____\

Second Crown
men Mike Valponi made the All-
Tournament team.

Stanislaus also had three All-,

Continued

Cross, Country” Team

Gains Respectability
The Stanislaus State Cross Country

squad gained respectability last season,
finishing fifth in the Far Western Con-
ference.
Coach Al Biancani hopes to improve

the record this Fall, as he seeks to build

an even stronger squad.
“It takes time to build a cross country

team,” Bianccani explained, “quality

takes time.” — , —
The Fresno Invitational Meet will be a

chance to test the quality of the Stanis-
laus runners. Competing will be Fresno
State, Stanford and Cal Poly, San Luis

~ Obispo. 1
“We’re small in numbers,” exclaimed

sophomore Mark Mirza, “but we’re just
' starting to build a big team.” Mirza has

turned in a 26.09 over the six mile course.
A key runner for the Warriors could be

Ken Mehalic; Mechalic, Biancani exp-
— lained isa virtually unknown runner.

“If Mechalic can come through,” he
laughed, "we’ll be tougher than snot.”

' Canadian star Bill Britten will also be
returning. Britten has run a 4 minute, 7
second mile and placed second in the
Canadian Nationals.
The Warriors opened in a preseason

meet with Fresno State, Boise State,

Fresno-Pacific and Sacramento State
last Saturday. Unfortunately the results,
were not available at press time.
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BasebaH
Continued

Americans in Kuntz, Oliver (9-5 record

with an ERA of 2.20) and first baseman
Dan Boer (.313 batting average) in 1977.
(What is the reason for the phenomenal

success of the team? Well, you could

point to the statistics. As a team the
Warriors had a batting average of 286
and scored 286 runs in 40 regular season .

. games. The pitching stats were just as

‘ impressive with a combined earned run
average of just 2.72- These elements
combined to give the Warriors a formid-
able balanced attack. .

Still statistics can mean very littlein a
' short series like the NCAA finals. It only
takes two losses for elimination, Stanis-
laus didn’t lose any.
One word reappears constantly in

-. newspaper articles, interviews with
' players and coach Jim Bowen. Confi-
dence.
Not a cocky confidence, but a feeling

that their team was as good, if not better
than any other college squad, Division
III or otherwise.
“We won that tournament,” first

baseman Mark Loureiro stated simply,
“because we deserved to win every
game we were in.’ ‘
Pitchr Ron Vermeulen even pin-

pointed a time when the Warriors really
began to believein themselves.

   

  UCLA we were mesmerizeda
werent scoring a lot of runs,” he exp-
lained “The 7-2 win over Fresno State
really turned us around, and we gelled.”
Fresno hit the second pitch of that

| game for a home run. Rather than be-
coming demoralized, Stanislaus came
back and won convincingly. Fresno
State would later qualify for the Division
I playoffs.

oomlettes

 

  
  

   

 

  

    
  

‘ Sunday Brunch 10 - 2 pm

ocrepes

usalad bar

Mon. thru Fri. 11 a.m.'? 8 pm.

Open Saturday For Banquets Only

Champs
“We’re not afraid of anybody,’ .’ Bowen

exclaims. To back up his statement
Boweafexplainedhow he had almost

' finished an’ agreement to play Division I
powerhouse Arizona State in the spring.

In fact the Warriors seemed to save

their best for Division I teams winning
15 to 22 of those matches.
So that brings us to the present. It is off

season and a time when coaches like to
speak gloomily of the future They hope
not to over-estimate their possibilities of
success.

One lookintocoach Bowen’s office last

week could tell anyone where his

thoughts were Next to his desk was a

design for a new tee-shirt, the slogan on

it reading, “3 Straightm ’78. "

He has good reason to backup this
boast. The nucleus of what could be the
strongest pitching staffever is returning
in David Day, Scott Lankford, Ron
Vermeulen and Mike Lehfeldt.

Otner returnees include Mark
Loureiro at first base, Mike Romano as

infielder and designated hitter, Joe Sal;
va'dor at shortstop, Kenny Taylor in left
field and Joe Thompson at second base.

Most of these players, along with

many new hopefuls could be seen last
Friday as the first class of “Advanced

 

commentedonhow heplanned to work ”A
on the “big D" (defense) this Fall, while
Vermeulen said he was working with
weights to give his fast ball a bit more_

velocity.

What ever, it looks like Stanislaus will

again be the team to beat in baseball.
That is if anybody can!

    

 

osandwiches
 

osoup

409 E. Olive

Turlock

632-4092

   
   
  

   

 

Spikers To Open
Busy Preseason

, The Stanislaus Womer1smVolleyball
team will have its hands full as pre-
season play begins this week?They will ,
be competing in three dual matches and
a round robin tournament in the space of
only seven days.

The volleyballers will travel to’Mod-
”esto Junior College for the opener Wed-
nesday at 5 PM.After this tuneup, the
Warriors travel up to the University of
California at Davis for the Preseason
Tournament Saturday. Stanislaus will
see action against at least two future
Great State Conference foes Sonoma
State College and Humbolt State Uni-
versity. These two matchups will be .
closely eyed by coaches on both sides.

The preseason will conclude this Mon-
day and Tuesday, against Columbia
Junior Varsity players from last
season’s squad, head coach Martha
Seban has decided to use this early com-
petion as a“trial period” will probably
emerge a starting six. One of the major

. problems for the squad if there are to be
competitive this year, will be the lack of

~ heightin the front court.

“We don’t have many tall players,
“she explained, “we’re really going to
have to hustle,.to make up for what we
lack in size.

Since the volleyball team also lacks
experience, returning setter Irma
Salazar may have to play a leadership
rule on the court. “Since we almost have
all new people,” Salazar said, “I feel I
have the experience to help out some of ‘
the others. ” Setter- Jackie Gilbert is the
only other player from last season’s

‘_ squad.

After capturing the NCAA Division 111 Baseball Championship at
Marrietta, Ohio, Stanislaus coach Jim Bowen, andteam capta'ns
Dan Boer,.Gene Oliver and Rusty Kuntzreceive the team award.

   

Soccer Team
Ties Merced

The Stanislaus State soccer team
hopes to improve on their 1976 six win,

d   

 

   

  e preseason opener was against
Merced Jr. College Saturday

The Warriors could only manage a
1—1 tie with Merced, however. This was
despite 15 shots on goal in the second
half. Diego Salcido scored the lone goal
for Stanislaus with four minutes left in
the game.

These early games will help prepare
the players for the dangerous Far West—
ern Conference schedule which begins
October 11th.

“If we are able to finish fourth in the
Far West,” commented head coach Al

Tascle, “we’d be doing quite well."
It’s not hard to find the basis for this

comment. The top FWC teams, Hay-
ward State, Chico State and UC Davis,
finished 15111, 19th and 20th respectively,
in the NCAA last year. Stanislaus man-

' aged to place sixth in the seven team
conference.
The Warriors regular season schedule

also contains such formidable oppo-
nents as Stanford,,UC Berkeley and the

University of the Pacific.
To help his team be more competitive

- with these powerhouses, Tascle has
used an intensive running program to
increase his players stamina. He hopes
this will help the team to compete for a
full 9Qminutes against the caliber of op-
ponents the Warriors face.
“At first it (the running) was tiring,”

commented first year player Dave Har-
rison, “but it really has improved the

power in my legs.”
‘ The‘1977 team will be fortunate in re—
turn of FWC 2nd team goalie Casey
O’Hara. Graduate Roy Arbaca (lst
team FWC) will stay on as an assistant
coach.

ur tierecordasthe .
- ' Askew-1k “Way-39

  

   

 

  
  
  
   

   
   

  

    

   

  
   

   
  

  

    

        

 

     

     

     

     
    

    

   

   
    

     
  

   
    

   
    

     
  

 

  
       

   
  

   

  

    

    
  
   

  
     



   Local Artist Exhibits
Francisco State last June. She is a
member of the Fort Mason Print-

     
Susan Sing, artist of Turlock and

 

 
graduate of California State College,
Stanislaus, has been informed that two    

   

makersGroup and the S.F. Women Ar- 3 4
tists and has participated in numerous

 6
 

7 8 9

collegiate crossword,
10 _11 12 13 
 ' of her works have been accepted in the

3lst Annual San Francisco Art Festival.  art activities in the local area. 15  
   
 Entitled “Fly of the West,” an intaglio’

print, and “The Swatter and. the Fly,”
drawing the works will be exhibitedat
the festival Sept. 21-25th out-of-doors in ,'
the SF. Civic Center Plaza. Festival
hours are 10 am. to 6 pm. Wednesday
through Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 pm.

   
 

 

New Librarian

Judith A. Thompson has been ap-
pointed Reference Librarian at Califor-
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  on Sunday. ' nia State College, Stanislaus, President -

Ms. Sing, a graduate of Turlock High Walter Olson announced today. Ms.
 

Thbmpson holds the bachelor's and‘
master’s degress in anthropology from

School and Modesto Junior College, re—

' ceived her masters in art from San

 

     
   

   
  the University‘of California at Davis.

. She received the master’s of library sci-B<1 R (W’AR E K. cg}11_j)1  
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Q ence last December from the Univer-
sity, of California at Berkeley.  

 

 

 

 

She was previously employed’at
California State University, San Fran-

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

cisco and at Cal State Stanislaus as as-

sistant librarian. She holds member-
 
 

 

   
 

 

 

 

  
    

ships in the American Anthropological
Association, the American Library As-
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    sociation and the ‘California Library
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       Association. Ms. Thompson is the
daughter of Gordon M. and Lucile
Thompson of Modesto and attended

  
  

   

  

 

 

          
    

 

       Modesto schools and graduatedfrom > ACROSS
., DoWney High School. 1 Se’rvi'le

/ 8 Rich or pro-inent
persons

 

        
   
  

 

14 Frequenter
15 Stuffed oneself
17 Classroom need
18 Experienced person
19 Big bundle:
20 Knockout substance
22 Suffix: body ,
23 Basic Latin verb
24 Division of time
25 insect egg
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Part of USAF
— science
'Aba— Honem
Aquatic usual
-——— fide

Cotton cloth
Eating place
Certain movie
versions
Howl
Most sound
Men of Madrid

D()VVN

Affair
Fort or TV western
Edible mollusk
Workshop item
Mineral suffix
.witfl lO—Down,
certainty
“Scarlet Letter"
character, et al.
Catholic devotion
periods
Assert
'See 6-Down
Minerals 

a.

“HOURS:
ZAM,

.7 AM.-
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Rank above knight
Endurance '
Relatives On the
mother's side
Garden tool
Sky-blue
Gloomy (poet.)
"Valley of the—“
Relay-race item
Common,suffix
Prefix: new
House bug
“The — of
Penzance"
Tuscaloosa's state
Most tidy
Agencies
Site of famous
observatory
Come forth
Payment returns
Computer term
"-——— for All
iSeasons"

54
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60
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Mark with lines
Heavy knife
Past president
Wipe measure   
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Newman COl‘T'leUllllY

Selects New Officers ’
Cal State’s Newman Community,a,

"Catholic club serving all faculty, staff,

and students has elected its officers for, '

the year, set a regular meeting date, and

begun plans for its Fall retreat.

' ' Officers are Valerie Willett, Presi-

dent; Maureen Riley, Vice—President;

Leslie Nosek, Secretary; Janet Weaver,

Treasurer, and Van Neil Ruiten,

Inter—Club Council Representative.

Father Olie 0’Grady'IS the chaplain and

Professor Alice Worsley of the English,

and Foreign Languages Department is

the facutly sponser.

Weekly liturgies are slated for every
‘Wednesday at 2:30, pm. in Professor
Worsle’y."s home, Briarwood Apart-
ments, 341 E. Monte Vista, Apt. 61, Tur-

The Fall retreat will be held in a pri-
vate homein Carmel the weekend of 0c-

tober 7-9. Scholarships are available for

the retreat.

For further information pleasecon-

‘tact Professor Worsley in the English

and Foreign Languages Department or

Father 0’Grady at Sacred Heart Church
in Turlock.

‘ New Nursing'Program Adds

The new Nursing Programat Califor—
nia State College-Stanislaus will have
two new faculty members accordingjo
an announcement by President Walter
Olson.
Mary Ellen Simmons joins the prog-

ram as an Associate Professor of Nurs-
ing For the past two years, Ms. Sim-.

, mons has served as an instructor1n Pub'
lie Health Nursing at the University of
Illinois Medical Center, College of Nurs-
ing in Chicago. She received her
bachelor of science degree'111 nursing at

the same institution and earnedher

master’s from Northern Illinois Univer-

sity, DeKalb. She was a Lieutenant J.G.

7 in the Navy Nurse Corp from 1969-71.

 

\
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FacultvMembers

Also joiningthe Cal State nursingstaff A
is Mrs June Boffman She received her

master’s degree from the University of

California, San Francisco in 1970. Up

until the time of her appointment at Cal

State as assistant professor, she served

as the Director of Nursing for the

Merced County Health Department.

From 1971 to 1974, she taught nursing as

an assistant professor at California

State University,Fresno.

Both women are nurse practitioners
and have nursing teaching experience at
the collegelevel. '

CheckintoBankofAmerica.
OurCollegePlan
is madeforstudents.

" Let’s begin at the beginning.
 

The first thing every student needs15 a no-nensensecheckmg
account. And in that category, our College Plan® Checking Account

, is pretty tough to beat.
. For just $1 a month for the nine-month school year, you get

‘ unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required. There’s
no service charge at all for June, July, August, or for any month you
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our
Timesaver® Statement every month. And your account stays open
through the summer, even with a zerobalance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it at the end of the school ear, and re-
open itin the fall Complimentary personalized regu ar checks are
available, or premium checks may be purchased

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDlC

 
 

ing “A Guide to

, o5eda little mar:11ht onthe subact,31.1 ourbranches
also (3' er an aria o tee onsu " f’

hecks and Checking,which explains what you
‘;a on.

need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds andstep
payment procedures.

Now, that’s not all the bank you’ll ever need And it’s certainly
not all the bank we offer. But it does make for a good start.

We also offer a widevariety of other banking services you
might find useful, both in school and after. So why not check in with
us. You may never have to check anywhere else.

Depend on us. More California college studentsdo.
tr

”BANKOFA’MERICA
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* P0"t cal *
Pitch

. , . , June Robertson , . .
Neverinmy life have I felt as hyprocritical as I donow; After spendingafull day in?

sweltering 100 degrees plus heat, watching my burning generator send smoke

signals skywards, and hearing my third lecture of the day from a cantankerous

merchant expounding on the evils of college students, I must attempt to sell you, the

student, on the personal enjoyment of getting involved in student government. As

many of my ex-friends will gladly tell you, I always have a pitch for “getting

involved."
Despite the gloomy beginning of this column, I am really'hyped (def, excited,

elated, high, encouraged...) over the direction student government is moving and

. the potential within it. The potential is limited, however, to how much students

. become involved, administrative-wise and participation-wise. . ~

1 So much for the pitch. . 7 , ,

Thanks to the hard work of Paul Karzx, Linda Hanna, and Scott Baker, a discount

coupon booklet will be available to students sometime in September. The booklet

will cost students only one dollar but the coupons inside are worth over $150. The

slogan, “Support the merchants who support you” has been, and will continue to be,

cur war cry throughout the coming year. 1

. ' Personally, I know now what merchants I wish tosupport. There are still a few

merchants in Turlock who view college students as activists of the ’60’s who cannot

be trusted as far asyou can throw a turkey (or is that a church?). Fortunately

enough, there are many participants in the booklet, and many pro-student mer-

chants who presently cannot.afford to offer a special deal to college students.’

Watch for more info on the booklet as to when it goes on sale. Thathay, leg fancier

Paul K. will net complain as much about the long hours he toiled or the alcoholic I

turned him into! Be sure topick up your student body card. It is necessary for the

purchase of the booklet and for the usage of the coupons. ‘

Free legal assistancefor students will be a reality by'October. The Associated

Students, through the efforts of Vice-president Mark Miller, is presently negotiating

' for attorneys to'donate on a rotating basis ahalf-hour of free legal advising to

students. After the initial half-hour, the studentmay retain the attorney at the

attorney’s regular rate. This program will be running on a trial basis and will be

evaluated at the end of the fall semester. If student participation warrants it, legal

counseling on campus by an attorney may be established for spring semester.

Mark “Munch” Miller (of Miller Time) is also setting up workshops on consumer

affairs and tenants‘ rights. If you are renting this year, make an effort to find out

your rights now, so that you won’t get ripped off later. Go through your “home" with

. your landlord and check off what is already damaged so that you won’t be stuck with

the bill at the end of the year. . .

Clubs and other groups will be eligible to use a “soon-to-be-purchased” concession

stand. The‘Associated Students has arranged to buy the trailer; with an estimated

4. ‘ value of $1,000, for only $550. The funds for the purchase will be drawn from the

Associated Students’ Reserve account, and groups using the trailer will be charged

a "not-yet-to—be-established" modest fee. If the concession stand is not utilized, it

will be placed back on the market for - what else? - $1,000. The trailer does come

complete with S. F. State peace signs of the ’60’s but will, to the possible dismay of a

few old activists at heart, receive upon arrival a fresh coat of paint. From flower

power to turkey feathers? '

The newly approved A.S. constitution passed it’s first test this summer duringthej

absence of Finance Officer Gary Iba. The chair of the finance committee, Paul

Fanelli, amid threats of buying scissors to cut our budget, assumed all respon-

sibilities, powers, and hassles of the position without the pay. (How about it Gary?)

Traditionally, the A.S. President used to assume the responsibility but the framers

of the new A.S. constitution felt it was too much power to give a president, power of

policy making and of the purse. Ah ’guys,'come on. , ,

There is a definite needfor students to serve on commissions and ad-hoc, non-

political committees. The A.S. officers will also aid any students who wish to pursue

a special project of their own on behalf of the student body. Ask for June, Mark, or

Gary in the college union (or in Mom’s). , ' ' '

Student government should not be a political group ofresume building individu—

als, but a team effort to provide a service to the student body. Be forewarned, being

in my office makes you fair game for my “political pitch”. Enjoy college, become

involved. - ' , ‘
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Now Playing
Well let’s see now - Led Zeppelin said they’ll never come back to the Bay Area

again, Ted Nugent told Rolling Stone he likes kitty litter, the king has died, Elton ' ‘

John did nothing, Kiss announced plans to star in their very own Saturday Morning

cartoon special-hurrah for Zit rock, and still no signs of a Beatle reunion. What a .

wasted summer. But alas, leave it to Crosby, Stills, Nash, Young, and Wakmen to.

’ save us all; ‘
CSN-Crosby, Stills, and Nash American Stars And Bars-Neil Young.

Here we have your typical long-awaited supergroup reunion album. Avery good

super-group reunion album. In fact When you compare this album to what else was

released this summer, it really shines The only problem is when you compare the .

new CSN album to their very first one, it falls a bit~flat. Some of the new tracks,

. “Dark Star” , “Cathedral”, are very well done. But noneof the new material comes

close to “Wooden Ships” or “Suite Judy Blue Eyes’,’. It’s hard to really pin point

what’s missing. They were all getting along again, and the vocals were top notch as

usual. Maybe they needed Neil Young to help out. It’s hard to say. Ialways felt that

Young’s talent was wasted in CSN&Y. The true classic CSN&Y songs didn’t involve

Young; ie “Our House”, “Woodstock”, “Carry On”, and “Teach Your Children”. 7

But then Neil Young’s solo albums are always so far superiror to any of the others.

, Maybe it’s because he’s from Canada. Or maybe because he has the band Crazy

Horse backing him up. Neil’sbest albumshave always included Crazy Horse, but he-

doesn’t use them all the we. He should know better. On AMERICAN STARS AND ,.—'

.BABS, he does use Crazy Horse and it shows. If every song on American Stars and

Bars was garbage, it would still be considered a good album onthe strength of “Just

Like a Hurricane.”,’l’his is by farthe best Neil has, to offer since”, well, this might

very well be Youngs greatest song. It’s hard to dislike it. Theguitar solo on Like a

Hurricane blows away any previous, efforts, including “Cowgirl in the Sand”.

“Homegrown” and-“Bite the Bullet” are also very strong tracks. All which make I “

Neil’s latest effort a strong one. \'
Going For the One - Yes i —

Anotherreunion whichtook place this summerwas Rick Wakeman rejoining Yes.

It must have been a good move for all concerned because the result is their best ~

album since Close to the Edge. I debate whether it is Wakeman that makes Going

For The One such a good album; Just listening to Steve Howe’s guitar, especially

the title track, brings a smile to any Yes fan who will be the first to tell you that Howe

' is one of the finest guitarist around.
FOREIGNER—Foreigner . '

A really talented bunch of guys, with some pretty impressive music. “Feels Like the

First Time” & “Cold As Ice”, were two‘of the summer’smost refreshing singles. But

with Boston, Kansas, and old Raspberries'records to listen to, is it all really neces-
sary? ' I} ..

How come every time I turn on to watch the “Midnight Special” Helen Reddy is

hosting another so—called anniversary show? '

Meridian Poetry Series Slated
fiThe popular poetry reading series Slated for 12:20 to 1:13 pm. in M—22 in

Thurs ‘tir9 , '

,/neld at Cal State will be continued this
Fall. Entitled the “Meridian Poetry
Reading Series,” the events will include
poetry readings by Alice Worsely, Sep-
tember 28th; Bill CriSt, October 12th;
Lola Johnson, October 26th; Joan
Steele, November 9th; George Settera,

November 23rd, and CSCS creative writ-
ing students on December 7th:

the college Arts, Building, the series is

open to the public and is free. Those who

attend are invited to bring a sack lunch.

Professor Alice Worsley of the En-

glish Department, sponsor of the series,

invites all persons interested in giving

readings in the Winter or Spring term to

contact her. , ~ ‘
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KCSS On The Air
By Calvin F. Van Ourkerk . ~ , ,

Campus radio station KCSS, 91.9 FM, cialty, music. Also, pro—recorded sta— panded and improved. They have ar-
has returned to the air. Now broadcast- tion identification and public service ranged for KCSS to receive promotibnal
ing noon to midnite seven days a week. annoncements have been made POSSible copies of the major recording com—
.the station is wholly student-run and is“ by the acquisition over the summer Of panies’ latest releases.
in need of interested students to work as two tape cartridge players. These addi- The control room will beenlarged with
disc jockeys, newscasters, and produc- tions are intended to give a more pmfes: the album racks systemized and placed

' tion assistants. sional sound. " in the control room itself, rather than in
KCSS Manager Ray Sibley has al- The audience of KCSS will expand this a small anteroom as previously done.

ready set up a provisional broagcast year, due to tWO new developments Hopefully this Will make things easier

schedule (see below), but feels that this which will broaden the broadcast range. for disc'jockeys who play rerequests.
schedule is due for extensive revision, Over the summer the Turlock and Ceres And with a song file now in preparation,

Nearly 30 students have requested cable service agreed to put KCSS on it shouldbecome much easiertolocatea
shows but there are only 21 slots cur- their system. KCSS can be heard at 103 requested tune.

. rently available. Sibley hopes to rewrite on the FM dial on this system. And the
the schedule to_ accomodate as many Modesto cable service is arranging to

  
 
 

 

 

  

 

  

          

people as possible. carry KCSS by mid—October. KCS§ may now be heard over the ,
Several new features will debut this By the efforts of Sibley and Radio sound systems of the cafeterla, the *

semester. KCSS will have regular news Commissioner Bill Cox, the selection of campus bookstore, and the Student
and sports spots in addition to its spe- -‘ mlsic owned by the station will be ex- Union-

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

« If Ray Sibley *
12 Larry Risser Janet Weaver 3 Progresswe Calvin van * Kurt Aquilar n- Larry Rissert Hank Klor
l . “Dead Air Show” Top”40 . - ROCk ' ‘ Ourkerk , ' ‘
4 ' Mellow Rock , Easy Bock .

‘ r .. ..~4~n~ MvMJJ ._ L __ m3 ,, \ , if ) y ; mo

Jean Lanson *
1 Assorted ' ,,

, Rock & Roll *
. . Tina Sibley 6 Alan Parry , ,
4 [Jean Lanson ' - John Shimer- Ray Sibley * Ron Noble
I -and_ _ 7 Jazz . “The
8 Kevm Shand . . Steve Goodrich 6 Steve Goodrich ,- . Producer”

' Sports ~ I Mike Rein Sports , "
9 ‘ '

_ Calvin Van

8 Mark Miller Ray Sibley * ‘Qurkerk Dr. “Sweet” ,,
I - and 9 . . , Stuart McQuade Ear Expression * Aim?“ ” “Extra12 . Eric Larsen June Robertson | Slick Vlc s Insanity Anything ~ Terrestrial

Radio Show - Poss1ble FUHk"
12 , —~ , , .

Shifts that'will be filled by new D.J.’s
 

“The A.S.-Publica-
tions Commission ' I - i i ,
Has opened applica- ' . _ A CATHOLIC COMMUNITY l

sewingtions for the posi- ', i ~ ALL FACULTY, sTAFFa STUDENTS
llOI’lS Of Ed llOI' and , \ rides to mass *$ retreats * potlucksl& socials * .
Business Manager of -‘ '~ . Bible study groups . films & lectures * lending library i

FOLK LITURGY EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 PMthe Signal.
All interested students are urged to apply. contact: Alice Worsley, English Dept. 63342361 or 632-7369

_ Fr. Oliver O'Grady, Sacred Heart Church 634-8578
Forapplication forms, see Leslie Hester in . Valerie Willett 632-4161 '

the Student Union. Deadline for applica- . ' Leslie Nosek 632-2919 , . . i

//////' ; ' Briarwood Apartments, 341 E. Monte Vista, Apt. 61, TURLOCK
1. l

:

tions is Tuesday, September 27, at 12

noon. .    
..... fl... ._ .,.. ..‘-s.i..sst.1,~,..i ............. 
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l Continued from Page 1 ).

the $1.50 fee to their first payment.
. A $10.00 non-refundable depOSit is re-

quired on all accepted applicationsand
this deposit is applied to the total fee;

If you have any questions or desire

additional information call Dr. Max
Norton, Director at 633-2371, or the

Women’s Center at 633-2470.
Also any of the Coordinating Super-

visors for the C.D.R.D.C.’ will be able to

answer questions. The Coordinating

Supervisors are: Darlene Avila, Child

Development Programs, 883-4822;

Phonsie Bates, Assessment and Diag— ~

nostic Programs, 526-4070; Joni

’ Leonard, Scheduling and Parent Rela-

tions, 358—4040; Frank Roberts, Budgets

and Finance; Syd Reyes, Budgets, and

Finance; or Laurie Thurman, Special

Activities and Events.
The center is presently operating out

“— of facilities located at the Beulah Co- '

venantChurch located at South Laurel
' and High Streets in Turlock.

”The C.D.R.D.C. is working toward the '

day when it can eventually make the

transition from this temporary location"

‘ onto the CSCScampus..Apresentation to -

purchase the KIVA BookstorelStudent

Union Building for usenn Audio Visual

and Security, and as a Child Develop-

-’ ment‘ Center and Writing Skills Clinic,

will be placed before the Board of Trus-
tees for the State Education System

later this month. The fact that this build-

ing is itself a temporary structure may ‘

raise doubts as to whether-or not this

proposal will be accepted.
' Donations

For the present, however, the

C.D.R.D.C. has a number of immediate

material needs that-your donations can

delp to ease. Anyone able to give items

from the following should contact the

cabinet, used typewriter, bean bags

(anysize ), old pillows (any size), plants

(any kind), teeter-totter, ladder with

rungs 10", carpet remnants, blankets

for dolls, doll or baby clothes, toys,

children‘s books, anything with texture

(ex.. cornmeal, beans, seeds, shells

macaroni, cloth scraps, beads,-etc.).

beautiful junk (this can be described as

any discard you can be creative with:

egg cartons, egg shells, toilet paper

rolls, styrofoam, steel wool, paperbags,

magazines, old keys, popsicle sticks,

ribbon, lace, feathers, etc.)

Also needed are people willing to do-

nate time and energy in assistingto care

for the children on a voluntary basis.

So the Child Development, Resource, '

and Demonstration Center is areality

that we nowhave working for us and

with us. Given our continued support the

Center will proceed to grow better and

stronger. Still it could not have been

done without the energy and assistance

of many people and organizations. This

is a time for thank-yous. To the As-

sociated Students for their donations,

for money from the CSCS operating

budget. for the 310.000 approved in Au-

gust from the Revenue Sharing Funds.

to Beulah Covenant Church for the tem-

porary use of its buildings. and a very

Acoc‘vf

u

special thank-you to the Women’s
Center, which spearheaded the effort for
a Child Development Center and which
helped those first wobbling moments
when the C.D.R.D.C. first stood up to
walk. Thank you to each person even in i
the least bit involved with all these ef - '
forts, and thank you to each of the par
ents presently using the Center.

Autumn FeStival
Plannedet cs cs

An electronic shooting galley with "

‘ laser beams as ammunition. An “all

new?’ chemical magic show. And an au-'

thentic As'syrian dinner complete with

colorful and festive entertainment. -

All this and much more awaits visitors » '

to the campus of Cal State Stanislaus on

Saturday, October lst,wh’en the college

presents its second annual‘fiutumn

Festival.” 7 _ a . . , .

, , Co-sponsored by the Turlock Chamber.

of Commerce, Autumn Festival ’77 will

feature morethan30 academic displays,—

exhibitions and food booths pluSgémes

that children play, between nopnqand
duSk:’AdmiSSion isrfree‘.
“We have involvement from more doc

partments and'student clubs than last ,, 5

year and people in general have more

feeling for what we have, so I fully ex—

pect that this year’s Autumn Festival

will be better overall than last year’s“

‘ which was a great success,” com-

mented Dr. John Almy, a member of the

chemistry faculty,. who is serving as

general chairman of the Festival Com-

mittee. ' '

"Tickets for “The Dinner,” which will

be at the Campus Quad, are $4.50 for

adults and $2 for children and are on sale

at the Chamber of Commerce, at the Cal

State cashier’s window in the Library ,

Building, and from members of the_.,._~

Assyrian-American Club.

In addition to numerous food booths I

there will be a professional photography

exhibit presented by the Regional Arts

Council, a computer games demonstra-

tion, Greek dancers, Elizabethan

Chamber singers, arts and crafts goods

for sale, and plenty of entertainment

and games to keep the children oc-

cupied, said Dr.,Almy.

“Last year, there were an estimated

2,000 persons who visited our campus for

the Autumn Festival,.many of them for

the first time, and we are extending

another cordial invitation to the general

community to visit with us and get ac—

quainted with what we do. on campus

academically and socially,” he said.

Any honorably discharged veteran

who has served over one year of active

duty should submit a copy of his separa-

tion papers to the“ Admissions and Re-

cords Office..By doing so the vet-student

may be eligible to pick up six semester

units of military credit.
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